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Mr. Carlton Johnson, JD
Mr. Johnson is a graduate of North Penn High School, Lansdale, PA and Penn State University, State
College, PA. He received his Law Degree from Temple University School of Law in Philadelphia, PA. He is
currently a prominent attorney and Partner at the law firm of Archer and Greiner, in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. Mr. Johnson has decades of experience litigating complex civil cases, including civil rights,
labor and employment, professional negligence, criminal matters, governmental affairs, personal injury,
property loss, contractual disputes, real estate and more. He represents a wide range of clients in both
State and Federal courts. One area of focus in his practice is on minority and women-owned businesses.
Prior to joining the law firm, Mr. Johnson served as the Chief Deputy City Solicitor of the Civil Rights Unit
for the City of Philadelphia. In this position, he managed and supervised all the civil rights cases brought
against the City of Philadelphia as well as litigation matters that arose from the Republican National
Convention (RNC 2000) - First Amendment Rights of Protesters.
Below are a few of the lawsuits that were handled by Mr. Johnson:
-

-

Class Action Lawsuit Alleging Systematic Police Corruption – the 39th District Police
The Penhurst Consent Degree – Class Action Lawsuit Alleging Mistreatment of Institutionalized
Mentally Ill Persons
Class Action Lawsuit Alleging City of Philadelphia had condoned Systemic Practice by its Police
Officers of Violating the Rights of Citizens of Philadelphia in General, and particularly those of
Minorities
City of Philadelphia in Numerous Lawsuits including a Class Action “Stop and Frisk” lawsuit.

Mr. Johnson remains actively involved and engaged in confronting the continuous effects of racial
inequality and social injustice in the society. He is an active member of his law firm’s Diversity Committee
and works aggressively to improve diversity and inclusion practices in his law firm and the legal profession
in general.

